
Durack, 3 Griffith Court
Loads of space and ready to move in.

Well presented and ready to move in this family home seems to have it all.
Located at the end of a quite court of just a handful of homes it is also located
next to parkland with easy access to the lake and sports oval.  What a great
place to bring up kids where they can roam free all within sight of the home.  It is
also a large block by Durack standards at over 800m and with just a small
easement in the back corner there is plenty of room for that future pool or
workshop.

Durack is a premier Palmerston suburb which was master planned by Delfin and
includes 9 Holes of the Palmerston Golf Club, lakes full of barramundi as well as a
school, childcare center and small commercial precinct.  The area is fantastic for
families and is a short commute into Darwin or 2 minutes by car into the
Palmerston CBD.  Properties in this suburb never last long.

For Sale
$559,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
By Appointment
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Jennifer Wardell
0447 007 474
jwardell@ljhookerdarwin.com.au

Robert Higgins
0418 184 754
rhiggins@ljhookerdarwin.com.au
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This family home has a fantastic layout with separate living areas to create
loads of flexibility for furniture layouts.  The open plan kitchen is also a walk
through giving it great access to the whole house, perfect for entertaining.  All
bedroom and living areas are air conditioned, with built in robes in the bedrooms
and an ensuite in the master bedroom.

Features include:
* Tiles throughout the living areas of the home
* Air-conditioned living areas and bedrooms
* Stunning park side location with access to the lake
* Large walk through kitchen
* Multiple living areas
* Handy garden shed
* Freshly painted inside so move straight in

Homes that have room for everyone are hard to find, an quality home in a
fantastic location represents great value.  This property is worth an inspection
and probably won't last long.

Area under title: 807m (approx)
Year built: 1997
Council Rates: $1,770 (approx) per year
Easements: Sewerage easement to Power and Water Authority
Status: Ready to move in.

More About this Property

Property ID 52Z5F2X
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 807 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Ensuite
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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